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1. CAHH 2nd Vice Chair Janet Levy, Mark Levy, Virginia and John Gildea
2. Event Chairs Arlette Gordon and Barbara Marulli 

3.  Hanna Bach, Founder Charles Fischer, Board Chair Chris Cox, Samantha Marulli
4. “Captain” CEO Stan Collemer, Director of Development Hector Rubio 

Chart in the Community 
SHOP THE DAY AWAY Apr. 7, 2021 at The Colony for Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope 

It was history in the making in March 2021 when Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope hosted the very first event at 
The Breakers following a pandemic year. The safety-adapted charity event generated over $500,000. The 2021 

Shop The Day Away luncheon again was a huge success despite the many extra obstacles. A Sail The Day Away themed 
luncheon celebrated the accomplishments of the major fundraising event and acknowledged loyal supporters. 

Charticle on Janet Levy, Co-chair of the gala and CAHH board member 2nd Vice Chair, pages 18 and 19. 

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY GALA Apr. 29, 2021 for Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope 
Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope hosted the first Dance The Night Away Gala at Pelican Club in Jupiter. 

The charity partnered with Fred Astaire Dance Studios in Jupiter for professional dance instruction. 

© Chart® magazine 2021 www.ChartCharityArt.com

Chart     =     Charity     +     art (creativity)
Palm Beach Premier Portrait Artist 
Serge Strosberg was the cover 
artist for Chart magazine for 2020-21. 
Serge was also a frequent feature artist 
for Chart Live events in Palm Beach. 

The innovators at the inspired charity 
Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope 
have once again created a substantial 
signature fundraising event in Palm 
Beach. In 2021, CAHH launched 
Dance the Night Away Gala to add to 
their top-ranking Shop the Day Away 
luncheon and other events. 
CAHH CEO Stanton Collemer en-
thusiastically leads dedicated generous 
board members, volunteers and a small 
staff to create the successful events. 

Chart is thrilled to have CAHH’s 
Janet Levy on the cover of this issue. 
Chart’s first exclusive Palm Beach 
issue launched fall 2018. Chart 
has created charity and arts news, 
including Palm Beach content, for 
affluent Florida communities since 
2005. 

3  Publisher’s Note

10 - 17 Charticles on Chart’s 
only two topics of charities and arts

18-19  Feature Charticle on 
major Palm Beach philanthropist and 
public health advocate Janet Levy  

20  Charting Creative Style tips for 
wearable art 

24  Charting Community

For Chart Live events, Palm Beach 
event listings, Dine and Drink, 
event photos and fresh Charticles, 
visit www.ChartCharityArt.com 

Chart Contents

Follow Your Chart 
Travel Photos

Simon Glynn traveled through Europe 
in summer of 2021. He visited Kings 
College Cambridge, (his daughter-in-
law teaches Law at Jesus College) and 
Kings Chapel also in Cambridge, Eng-
land.  He then went to Athens, Greece 
to see The Parthenon on the Acropolis 
among other sites.

2021 marks year four of the 
Palm Beach annual issue.

Vince Cloud
of Palm Beach 
loves adventure 
travel and 
skiedBeaver 
Creek in 
March 2021. 
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Chart
ChartCharityArt.com
magazine in print and online

@chartpalmbeach @chartmagazine
Facebook  Twitter  Instagram

& Chart e-Newsletter

Chart is published by
Cutting Edge Communications, Inc.

Advertising Agency celebrating 30 Years
PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790

  407-629-6366  

Publisher & Editor, Casey Tennyson
Contributing Writer, Lynn Mackle

Chart-ing Florida for 
charity innovators and 

artistic people since 2005

CHART PROMOTIONS 
magazine in print and online,

website and online promotions,
Chart Live sensational celebrations,

books for sale, book signings,
ghostwriting Life Stories,

advertising agency / branding services

Chart® membership
Be a Chart member for just $40 a year through 2021, then a price increase 

Name ______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City / State / Zip ______________________________________

Phone _______________ eMail ________________________________
Mail a check to Cutting Edge Communications, PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790

or credit card  #____________________________ expiration date________
or call with a credit card to 407-629-6366

  Nancy Paul was the feature artist for 
Chart Live in Feb. 2021 with her 
Sacred Symbols series. Nancy filled 
the exhibit space with her inspired art 
and also with her spirit of collaboration 
and generosity. She invited emerging  
artists to exhibit with her and spon-
sored their memberships. 
  Nancy Paul is long-time friends and 
interior designer for international 
charity legend Nancy Brinker of 
Susan G. Komen for The Cure, and 
The Promise Fund nonprofits. 
  Chart was invited to see the private 
art collection from Hungary that 
Nancy Brinker started in 2002 when 
she was ambassador to Hungary. 
Look for a Charticle on 
ChartCharityArt.com  

MISSION
Chart is committed to providing  
innovative charity and arts news 
and experiences delivered with 
impeccable style and creativity, 

and immersed in community spirit.

HISTORY
Chart was created and tested in 
2004 and launched in 2005 as 
an intuitively inspired blend of 
passion for producing quality 

results-based promotions, desire to 
serve the community and commitment 
to promote charities, creative people

and sponsors. 
                              

MEMBERSHIPS sign up below
COPYRIGHT 2021 by Cutting Edge 

Communications, Inc.  All rights reserved.  
CHART® is a registered trademark of 

Cutting Edge Communications, Inc., All 
rights reserved Reproduction in whole or 
in part of the contents of this publication 

or of the trademark without written 
permission of the Publisher is prohibited.  

CONTENTS Neither the publisher nor 
the advertisers will be held responsible 
for errors found in the publication. The 
Publisher accepts no responsibility for 

the accuracy of statements made by 
advertisers, interviewees, or contributors.

Chart Live themed arts events showcasing charities and arts in Palm Beach 
Palm Beach artists Susan Lundin, Carol Calicchio, Serge Strosberg and Ron Burkhardt with Chart members. 

® Publisher’s Note 2021-2022
Looking only FOUR-ward in year four 

  Chart is not a solo performance. 
Chart only exists with a dance part-
ner. Actually, Chart needs musicians, 
choreographers and lots of line danc-
ers! It takes a lot of synergistic creative 
energy to create the Chart promotion. 
Chart starts with blank paper and 
publishes the magazine. Chart opens a 
blank screen and produces online con-
tent. Chart secures spaces and creates 
Chart Live events. Nothing manifests 
without the partnership of leaders and 
supporters of charities and arts in the 
community. Chart has to have charities 
and creative people to promote. 

  Luckily, I had a skip in my step 
starting the 2021-22 issue of Chart 
Palm Beach. With philanthropist 
and public health advocate Janet 
Levy as the feature Charticle, I felt a 
joyful tempo as I entered the stage. 

  Not only would I be promoting a re-
spected and enthusiastic board mem-
ber for one of my favorite local chari-
ties, but also a premiere arts event, a 
dance competition gala. I love anything 
novel, and Cancer Alliance of Help and 
Hope (CAHH) scored high marks with 
their first Dance the Night Away. The 
sold out event was unique and uplift-
ing and full of positive energy. By the 
end of the dance routines, many guests 
wanted to don costumes and dance the 
next year. Bravo. 
  CAHH had another first in 2021, 
the very first event held at The Break-
ers after re-opening  following Covid. 
The popular CAHH signature event 
Shop the Day Away made adjustments 
and the charity carried on with their 
fundraising. 

  Speaking of firsts and dance, Chart 
and dance have a history. I test mar-
keted the charity and arts concept and 
the Chart art gallery in the December 
2004 Nutcraker program for Central 
Florida Ballet, which was published by 
my advertising agency. Cutting Edge 
Communications is celebrating 30 
years of promoting clients in many 
industries and is always seeking 
opportunities to promote creative 
people. It’s my passion. I published 
Chart in Winter Park (sometimes with 
a Palm Beach section) for ten years 
with a small staff, and now four years in 
Palm Beach mainly by myself. 
  Like The Breakers and everyone else, 
I tap danced through the past year. 
Going into year four, I mentally 
focused on forward motion. As a 
writer, I know the power of words, 
especially the ones you let play in 
your head. I blocked out the bizarre 
occurrences of late 2020 and early 
2021. Chart set a rhythm based on 
a proven track record of successful 
promotions, strong work ethic, and 
unlimited creativity. Chart had forward 
momentum of print and online sales 
for ads and Charticle sponsorships. 
Chart membership was growing and 
Chart Live themed events were gaining 
in popularity and attendance. Chart 
thankfully was going to keep dancing. 
Cha-cha-cha! 
  Change ignites creativity. In the 
recent economic shake-up, popping 
up are new publications and online 
magazines. It looks easy. It’s not. 
Chart is unique in that it’s published 
by a seasoned marketing executive who 
can perform every task efficiently and 
effectively. It’s stealth. Chart is pub-
lished by a writer. The feedback I often 
get is about the meaningful content. 
Chart has a purpose and a soul. 
  Chart is also unique in our format of 
sponsored Charticles. Charticles are 
one page articles about a community 
member’s favorite charity or arts group 
or creative person with a photo and 
250 words written in the first person. 
Feature Charticles have more pages. 
People share personal reasons why 
they support a particular charity or 
creative person.

  This issue is created with great inten-
tion and care for a community that 
I love. I am immensely grateful for 
the support to continue promoting 
charities and arts in Palm Beach. I get 
excited each time a Chart member calls 
with a credit card number to join or re-
new their membership. It’s not just the 
revenue, but also the kind exchanges 
of affirmations that encourage me. I 
am appreciative for the like-minded 
people who co-create our inspired 
community promotion. 
  Thank you Chart readers for your 
continued participation. 

Regards, 
Publisher Casey Tennyson

Chart attended Cancer Alliance of 
Help and Hope’s first dance competi-
tion event, Dance the Night Away gala 
in spring 2021. Chart Publisher Casey 
Tennyson, not surprisingly, was by 
the art at the silent auction. From the 
Pelican Club, you can see the Jupiter 
light house in the window reflection. 
The event is expected to be much 
larger in 2022, and will be held at The 
Breakers. 

... and a two
and a three 

and a FOUR!
Chart Dances 

into Year 4
in Palm Beach,

moving FOUR-ward
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BOOKS

“Marlins Cry, A Phishing Story” is 
a true story in part about cyber stalk-
ing in Palm Beach in 2011 based in a 
setting of fishing in the Bahamas. Read 
85 cyber safety tips in the thriller’s 
storyline published in 2012.

“Bait” is a G-Rated 2010 short story 
about fishing and island hopping in the 
Abacos, Bahamas. 

“Secrets of the Southern Shells” 
second edition from 2015 features 
photography of Florida and Bahamas 
beaches with a sweet story of a starfish 
based on advice from Southern 
mothers. Popular gift book

Catalyst in Palm Beach novel pub-
lished September 2019 as foreshadow-
ing to current day. In the first chapter 
a spiritual reading from 2002 is 
referenced. Many intuitive predictive 
insights are revealed in the novel.
“She took a few deep breaths, and 
closed her bon bon brown eyes. We 
settled into our comfortable chairs, 
and she started her reading, ‘Your 
clever lines will become inspira-
tional, not motivational. Simple. To-
the-point. Zen-ism. Black-and-white. 
Different. This film is about the 
American Dream. Your work is the 
American Dream and your roman-
tic life will converge as you do your 
work. You will experience a love un-
like any other. But it’s not what you 
imagine it to be.’”

BUY BOOKS by Casey Tennyson on Amazon and other online bookstores, 
select local bookstores and shops, or call with a credit card to 407-629-6366.

Casey Tennyson is available for PRESENTATIONS and interviews on 
Cyber Safety Awareness, Creative Collaboration, and Intuitive Living.

As a GHOSTWRITER, Casey writes and creates Life Story books for clients.

www.ChartCharityArt.com     Facebook @AuthorCaseyTennyson

Publisher as an Author
Casey Tennyson’s books, Palm Beach book events, and author presentations 

POEM IN THE NOVEL 
CATALYST IN PALM BEACH

The Rest

Pink camellias in my garden,
Azaleas in full fuchsia bloom,
In my head, I could be most anywhere, 
Breathing with nature in my outside room.

A wide-winged majestic dragonfly
Fluttered from behind a palm.
A red cardinal keeping dutiful watch
Added to the realm of calm.

A crane pecked at a lizard.
A neighbor’s cat napped with a purr.
Squirrels scampered around the mulch
Where sunflower seeds once were.

I walked and watered and puttered
And stood in amazement before the rose.
I am reminded of those before me
And how what one plants surely grows.

In my little space I wondered
What seeds that I shall sow.
And my gentle Voice inside me
Again urged the vision I was to go.

As I trimmed herbs in pots,
The great fear welled up inside me.
And my Voice said, “Look to that above.
What is that placed upon the tree?”

On an outer branch above my door
A bird had constructed a massive nest.
“So you do your work as birds have done,
And I will do the rest.”

“A promise was made for protection
With the soft whisper of a feather
Of the wings of one thousand angels.
Your work is blessed … in any weather.”

“And when you sense a drought
In your garden look to the sky.
And remember I am with you,
And with me, you will surely fly.”

Casey Tennyson, April 2017 

The promise for protection reference 
in the poem is in the chapter Safe 
Harbor on page 89 in Casey’s novel 
Marlins Cry A Phishing Story. 
The characters and themes in Casey’s 
current series flow from one to another. 

READERS WRITE
“I was moved by Casey Tennyson’s poem ‘The Rest’ that I read in a Chart 
email. I found it mystical and happy just in time for spring, a traditional time of 
hope and renewal. I recognized the red cardinal and other symbols of spiritu-
ality woven into the poem. The garden poem uplifted me and I shared it with 
several other people to make them happy as well. The poem is in her novel 
Catalyst in Palm Beach so I got the book because I wanted 
to read more by the author.” 
– Lynn O’Donnell, member National League of 
American Pen Women
Valerie Austin, Casey and Lynn O’Donnell at the 
March 2021meeting of NLAPW 

BOOK REVIEW
  “Words have Power” and You have Power with the words in this book! 
  Catalyst in Palm Beach by Casey Tennyson is a page turner! That is, turn a page in your life! One can read the story 
on many levels and at different paces. I read fast then slow. On one level my mind was on vacation in paradise, then time 
stood still in personal reflection. Best advice is to read it and then read it again, or live it again, which is how you will feel. 
  For Casey Tennyson, the creative process is at work with an awareness and tremendous insight to communicate social 
and moral Truths. Her crafted storytelling gives voice to the colorful characters, such as Cat the protagonist, and you 
too get drawn in as one of the characters. Everything in life connects in the book. Past stories get told by current stories. 
Truths continually are revealed through metaphors. Are you listening? 
  With words as her creative medium, the author makes visual snapshots. Words paint a vivid mental picture that is real 
because it affects you emotionally and physically as you feel the relevance. Concepts such as “Words have Power” or 
“Hope” or “Love” she brings to life within the reader. You think you know these concepts but keep reading her fine 
print. Casey Tennyson inspires you to be able to act by giving you power to choose and change.
  She is asking one to remember eternal Truths ... listen … be a participant of Life and increase the collective wisdom of 
the planet. For me, Casey Tennyson’s Catalyst book was truly a catalyst. The story doesn’t end … I will be reading the 
sequels.          -- Review by Xenia Psihas, ADC Art Design Culture

LOCAL BOOKSTORE FEATURE
Dan Foster restocked three titles by 
Chart Publisher Casey Tennyson. 
At Classic Bookshop, owner Jeffrey 
Jacobus sells books by local authors 
in the Local Interest section. The 
store also keeps a spot right up front 
for the annual print issue of Chart 
Palm Beach magazine. Local authors 
are very appreciative of the retail 
store and the friendly supportive 
staff. 
Classic Bookshop 
310 S. County Rd., Palm Beach 
ClassicBookshop.com

CHART IN THE COMMUNITY
National League American Pen Women, NLAPW
Palm Beach Yacht Club, Mar. 9, 2021
Speaker: Casey Tennyson  
Title: “How to Apply Advertising / Marketing Concepts to Book Sales”
Topic: Boost your book sales with marketing tips from a seasoned advertis-
ing veteran, self-published author, magazine publisher and arts promoter. 
Tennyson asked the authors for details of their books (character, setting, plot 
characteristics) and gave marketing ideas specific to their books. This interac-
tive think tank ignites ideas for all the guests at the event. The sales tips apply 
to any product or service. 

Casey also gave this presentation to the Palm Beach Writers Group in 
2015 and 2020. 

TO BOOK CASEY 
for a book signing  at your event or 
as a speaker for your group, email 
caseycreates11@gmail.com 

© Chart® magazine 2021
www.ChartCharityArt.com
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   I am passionate about sharing my 
education and professional experience 
in architecture and creative build-
ing design with my luxury real estate 
clients in Palm Beach. I help buyers, 
sellers and investors visualize how a 
property can be transformed to meet 
their needs. I am proficient at 3D mod-
eling, floor plan renderings, architec-
tural conceptualization, and use these 
skills when needed to help my clients. 
I often get the opportunity to use my 
creativity and design skills for my clien-
tele throughout their transactions as a 
way to help visualize their ideas.
  Throughout my wonderful child-
hood in Cuba, I was surrounded by the 
support and love of family and enjoyed 
such hobbies like modeling, gymnas-
tics and performing with my dancing 
group. I studied architecture in Havana 
and left the country at 19 to complete 
my degree in building engineering in 
Spain. My grandfather was from the 
Canary Islands so I was able to study 
and graduate from the University of 
La Laguna. After six years of studying 
and working in building engineering, 
I immigrated into the U.S. and became 
a U.S. citizen in 2019. At Palm Beach 
State College, I earned a degree in civil 
engineering which then allowed me 
to gain experience as a consultant and 
architectural designer for several South 
Florida design firms. 
  As a Latina female in the real estate 
industry, I plan to build my own future 
as a successful real estate professional 
through diligence, determination and 
hard work while serving as a good 
example to others.

YAIMA “NATALIE” 
GRANADILLO
SOTHEBY’S 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Palm Beach
Real Estate Sales Associate
561-774-7862
natalie.granadillo@sothebys.realty

Natalie Granadillo in Palm Beach
photographed by Casey Tennyson.

I am focused on my success 
in selling real estate, but also 
would like to help others, 
particularly other Latina profes-
sional women achieve their 
career goals within this country 
of great opportunity. 
If there was ever a chance to 
help friends and family I left in 
Cuba to gain their piece of the 
American Dream, I would cer-
tainly enjoy nothing more than 
to help them do exactly that.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND BUILDING ENGINEERING, Natalie Granadillo

  Until spring of 2020, I painted por-
trait commissions in Palm Beach for 
couples in love, families, and glamor-
ous women. Many were commissioned 
as gifts. 
  Covid 19 then abruptly changed the 
atmosphere at the start of the sum-
mer. Along with many industries, the 
art world stopped. This extraordinary 
stressful situation reminded me how 
fragile human life is and that we should 
not take things for granted. Also, I 
felt we should try to be more compas-
sionate towards other human beings. 
As a result, I became more inspired 
to capture the innocence of the next 
generation ... our future. 
  My wife and I decided to wait and not 
to put our 4-year-old twins in school 
in the fall. As a result, my sons started 
the longest vacation of their lives, and 
I got to spend so much treasured time 
with them. During the summer of 
2020, I created a monumental painting 
titled “Quarantine.” It shows my boys 
dressed up as sailors against a stormy 
background of threatening waves. The 
waves are a metaphor for the waves of 
Covid 19 and the childhood symbol-
izes resilience and hope. 
  After this work, I focused mainly 
on painting portraits of children for 
families on the island of Palm Beach 
and beyond. 
  I am a big fan of Ralph Cowan. He 
was an important portrait artist on the 
island. As a twist of fate, I moved to the 
island in 2019, he had just passed and 
I didn’t have a chance to meet him. I 
look forward to carrying the long tradi-
tion of portrait painting in Palm Beach, 
and create long-lasting oil painted 
memories of Palm Beachers and their 
children, spouses, parents and other 
loved ones.
Serge Strosberg
Palm Beach Premier Portraits
sergestrosberg@gmail.com
561-317-3657
PalmBeachPremierPortraits.com
www.SergeStrosberg.com
www.StrosbergMandel.com 
celestejonesinteriors@gmail.com
561-291-7015

Contemporary Artist & 
Portraitist Serge StrosbergContemporary Artist and Portraitist Serge Strosberg at his Palm Beach 

home with an oil and egg tempera portrait, 40 x 32 inches, of a Palm Beach 
girl named “Holidae.”  Serge has painted many portraits for Palm Beach 
homes, offices and public buildings. 

Serge painted the 
large-scale  “Quarantine” of his twins, 
and a smaller portrait “Olga” in 2020. 
Commissions range from $5k to $50K 
depending on the dimensions and number of 
people in the painting. 
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  I strive to produce beautiful artwork 
that stands on its own, with unity and 
balance, giving joy and inspiration to 
all who view it. When someone ap-
preciates your art enough to purchase 
it, there is such a lift in knowing they 
understand it!
  Over the years I’ve been pulled in 
different directions. I’ve always created 
art. I recall art classes in grade school 
when I pressed copper into various 
forms – it was an early type of sculp-
ture. I remember painting beside my 
mother when I was five – she was an 
amateur artist. I majored in art history 
at Brown University, and I earned a 
master’s degree in painting from the 
Pratt Institute. When I moved to Palm 
Beach in the 90s I took courses at 
the Armory Art Center, where I had 
access to a studio. Through the years 
I’ve painted throughout Europe, and 
Italy has been a continuing source of 
inspiration. 
  Painting and sculpture are my true 
loves. Sculpture is the most sensuous 
art form, because you actually feel the 
shapes. Painting is more cerebral – the 
emotional aspect makes a painting 
remarkable.
  Collectors in New York and in the 
West own my sculptures. Rodin has 
always been one of my idols. 
  On one memorable occasion, a friend 
saw a sculpture at the home of a collec-
tor in Washington, D.C., and asked, 
“Is that a Stephania Conrad?” 
  “No, it’s a Rodin,” was the response.
  I’m proud to say this collector now 
owns a Stephania Conrad! 

STEPHANIA CONRAD
Palm Beach Artist and Sculptor

www.StephaniaConrad.com
stephania7@mac.com

I also have used my creativity for  
local charities. In the 90s, I con-
ceived and created the First Derby 
Party for Easter Seals. I gathered 60 
women to be on a committee, and we 
raised more than a million dollars! I 
also served on the board of the Ann 
Norton Sculpture Garden, and I held 
a sculpture show of my work there in 
2005.

© Chart® magazine 2021  www.ChartCharityArt.com

Stephania Conrad was interviewed by Chart magazine contributing writer 
Lynn Mackle and photographed in her Palm Beach home by Casey Tennyson. 

ARTIST and SCULPTOR 
STEPHANIA CONRAD

  I’ve been an artist since the age of 
three, selling my first and second oil 
paintings at age 11. Basically self-
taught, I later attended classes at the 
Art Students League in New York 
City and graduated from NYU in one 
year. I also attended the New School 
for Social Research in Manhattan. I 
was deeply influenced by several of my 
teachers who were leaders in the fields 
of Abstract Expressionism. Also, Andy 
Warhol was a great friend, and Elaine 
de Kooning and I were very close. It 
was she who convinced me to leave my 
home state of Texas and work in New 
York.
  In my early paintings I explored the 
themes of circus people and the feel-
ings evoked by friends and relatives. 
I’m a compulsive junk collector! My 
painted boxes are often described as 
Surrealistic. I’ve also done a series of 
handkerchiefs that involve large square 
paintings composed of smaller, square 
canvases. My totems have unusual 
shapes, and I use them interchange-
ably to make new compositions. Some 
of my collages are as large as ten feet 
square, and they often contain figures 
from history and mythology. I espe-
cially admire the works of Velazquez, 
Goya and Botticelli, and I’ve done 
multiple variations of their paintings. 
My archive room holds hundreds of my 
documented works. 
  All of my oeuvre involves more time 
in thought and conception than in ap-
plying the paint. I want every viewer to 
have a deeply personal and emotional 
reaction to my work.

PATRICIA NIX
Palm Beach Artist 

www.PatriciaNix.com
patnix516@gmail.com

I’m continuing my series of 
Elizabethan painting, featuring 
Henry the Eighth, Mary Queen 
of Scots, Mary Tudor, and 
Elizabeth I. The Boca Raton 
Museum recently staged a 
record-breaking show, which 
consisted mostly of construc-
tions I made since age three.

© Chart® magazine 2021  www.ChartCharityArt.com

Patricia Nix was interviewed 
by Chart magazine contrib-
uting writer Lynn Mackle 
and photographed in her 
Palm Beach home by Casey 
Tennyson. 

ARTIST PATRICIA NIX
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  I hope to create happy memories 
for everyone. I like to bring people 
together to relax and enjoy themselves, 
giving them a sanctuary where they can 
forget whatever is going on outside. 
People come from all over the state to 
experience our tea house. 
  In my hometown of Dublin, Ireland, 
you grow up drinking tea – sort of 
like learning to walk. No matter what 
house you visit, you are offered tea and 
a chit-chat. I attended the College of 
Catering in Ireland, and I worked in 
many hotels and restaurants in Ireland, 
England and Australia. I’ve lived in 
Florida for 21 years, and I bought the 
Serenity Garden Tea House eight years 
ago. 
  I’ve created the atmosphere of a 
Victorian home in this 1919 historic 
cottage. I love for people to come in all 
dressed up, especially the little girls. 
I encourage guests to try on the hats 
from my collection, a tradition every-
one enjoys.
I offer 50 to 60 top-quality teas, all of 
which are blended specially for me. 
The most popular is my pineapple-
coconut black tea, which we serve both 
hot and cold. 
  I’ve done many events for the Norton 
Gallery of Art, which is an exception-
ally good neighbor. I am humbled and 
grateful for the support we receive, and 
I do everything I can for the communi-
ty. We have hosted events for Dress for 
Success, Big Dog Ranch Rescue, and 
Little Smiles, among many other chari-
ties. I am honored that people spend 
time here in our local treasure.

AUDREY FARRELLY
The Serenity Garden Tea House 
and Cafe 
316 Vallette Way, 
West Palm Beach

561-655-3911
www.SerenityGardenTea.com 

Serenity Garden 
Tea House offers 
lunch, high tea, patio 
and indoor dining, 
and catering. It is 
open Tuesday to 
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.

© Chart® magazine 2021  www.ChartCharityArt.com

Audrey Farrelly was interviewed by Chart magazine contributing writer 
Lynn Mackle and photographed at her tea house by Casey Tennyson. 

CULINARY ARTS & EVENTS

 At P.B. Boys Club, I find ways to com-
bine all of my interrelated passions. 
  First of all, I’m a surfer, so I opened 
the surf shop in 1993.
  My creative outlet is tie dye art. In 
2019, I started creating tie dye design 
surfboards. The 100 percent hand-
crafted useable works of art use a 42 
step process to tie dye a cotton cloth 
which a surfboard shaper attaches to 
the foam core and adds fiberglass. 
  I also tie dye cloth gift wrap, hats, 
sheets, beach bags, clothes, tapestries 
and sarongs. The tie dye sarongs are 
the hot items this year and we sell 
them in the surf shop for $65.
  For my art, I use only safe, nontoxic 
environment-friendly dyes. I am an 
advocate for the environment and our 
beaches. As part of my passion to 
protect the Florida environment, I 
support both Everglades Founda-
tion and Surfrider Foundation. 
In 1994, I was a charter member of 

P.B. Boys Club Surf Shop
P.B. Girls Club & Aristokids
Rick Wentley Dyed Designs

Rick Wentley
Shop Owner and Tie Dye Artist
307 South County Rd.
Palm Beach
561-832-9335

P.B. Boys Club owner Rick Wentley is at his South County Road surf shop with Rick Wentley Dyed Designs. 
Rick combines his passions of sufing, tie dye art, the environment, and history. 

© Chart® magazine 2021   
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CHARITY & ARTS
www.SurfingFloridaMuseum.org 
and Tie Dye Artist Rick Wentley 

Surfrider of Palm Beach County.
  From that grassroots start, Surfrider 
expanded and grew to be a powerful 
national environmental organization. 
A few watermen who were concerned 
about water quality, beach erosion 
and the impact of decision makers on 
the beaches of Palm Beach, created a 
respected voice for protection of the 
ocean and marine habitats. For over 25 
years we have been addressing climate 
change, rising tides, beach erosion and 
warmer waters affecting marine life. 
  Now, add to all of the pressures 
already on our environment, the new 
groups of residents. Our water qual-
ity suffers. Our beaches are being 
further destroyed and so are the surf 
breaks. Not only the environment is 
challenged, but the surfing beaches are 
harder to access. Meters are replac-
ing free parking, or you can’t park at 
all. New homeowners are being more 
territorial about the beaches and call 

police for what they see as tresspass 
violations. Our island life is feeling 
more urban with losing green spaces 
and blocking tropical views by devel-
opment. The general vibe is changing. 
  That brings me to my next passion, 
history. I was a history major at Penn-
sylvania Allegheny College. I support 
the Surfing Florida Museum, which 
primarily exhibits Palm Beach 
County surf culture. We have a rich 
history of surfing in South Florida, and 
I am a part of that history. It doesn’t 
get more local than that. 
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  Shifting Gears United, “SGU” be-
came an official charity on 9/11/19. 
With my retired firefighter husband, 
and loyal volunteers, I wanted to con-
tinue to provide a direct program of 
adapted sports as we had with my for-
mer co-worker, Mary Bryant McCourt.  
  SGU empowers, educates and en-
ables not only veterans, yet expands 
to first responders, police, firefighters 
and newly injured locals. SGU meets 
the needs of the whole community; 
all abilities, income levels, and main-
stream events to accomplish goals 
together. More than marathons, we 
organize bike rides, rowing, kayak 
outings, BBQs and food drives for local 
food pantries. 
  Freedom on the Greens is our fun-
draising golf tournament which this 
year embraces the 20th anniversary of 
9/11. Please contact me to play with 
us at Trump International. Cyclists 
of all abilities raise funds through our 
Freedom Coast Ride each December.  
Dec. 4, 2020 brings back our 3rd an-
nual event. 
  After 15 years working together, I’m 
bringing Mary Bryant out of retirement 
as we are committed to this endeavor 
for the long run. All of us, regardless of 
challenges, can use our time, resources 
and strengths to be useful to others.  
  Everyone can join; golfing, biking, 
kayaking. Volunteer your area of 
expertise, gather auction donations, 
arrange motivational presentations, 
find corporate sponsors, help with 
manpower, watch service dogs while 
athletes are competing, make pick-
ups/deliveries, or make a one time or 
recurring donation online. We are all 
united, and this charity keeps us mov-
ing forward in a positive direction.

Jacqui Kapinowski
Shifting Gears United, 
Founder & President 
Paralympian, Team USA
732-236-3576
 

www.ShiftingGearsUnited.org

CHARITY 
Shifting Gears United “SGU”

© Chart® magazine 2021  www.ChartCharityArt.com

The vets returning after 9/11 severely wounded and suicidal inspired Mary 
Bryant McCourt to establish the Freedom Team of Wounded Veterans in 2004. 
With more than 40 years of experience with the disability community, a mara-
thon runner, speaker and breast cancer survivor, Mary supports Paralympian 
Jacqui Kapinowski (seated) and her SGU programs. Stories of value, honor and 
respect still need to be told. Outreach and help are still needed. 

  Mary Bryant McCourt was featured 
on the Chart cover in 2019-20 for 
her work with several local charities. 
She currently is working with Dick 
Traum on a multi-series documentary 
called “To Never Surrender.” The 
film shares many inspirational sto-
ries including the experience of her 
paralyzed brother Don making history 
in the NYC Marathon, running her 
fourth marathon during her chemo, 
the formation of the Freedom Team 
of Wounded Vets, and the launch of 
Shifting Gears United with Jacqui 
Kapinowski. 

Along with her charity work, Mary 
Bryant is also promoting her new 
venture, Palm Beach Patio Furniture, 
where luxurious outdoor spaces are 
created as she believes outdoor living 
is our future.

Read past Charticles on
Mary Bryant McCourt on 
www.ChartCharityArt.com.

Mary Bryant McCourt 
Motivational Keynote Speaker, Author, Special Events 
Topics: Disabilities & Women’s Health
646-621-3034 

Seminole Shoppes Plaza
11940 N. US Hwy. 1, #150, North Palm Beach, FL 33408

Visit the showroom, make an appointment 
call 561-203-8990 or shop online PalmBeachPatioFurniture.com 

Dan Fillmore, Pres. and CEO
Mary Bryant McCourt, 
VP of Marketing / Events
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Mark and Janet Levy
Philanthropists
and Public Health Advocates

CHARITIES
Featured Philanthropists

Janet Levy co-chaired the inaugural 
Dance The Night Away Gala for Cancer 
Alliance of Help and Hope in Jupiter in 
May 2021.
www.cahh.org

In January 2020, Mark and Janet 
Levy (with Sylvester Director Stephen 
Nymer, M.D at left) hosted a cocktail 
party for Sylvester Comprehensive 
Cancer Center. The University of 
Miami Health System cancer center 
announced they were opening a branch 
in Palm Beach including concierge 
medical services. 
www.med.miami.edu
www.umiamihealth.org

Mark and Janet Levy were featured in 
the 2019-20 issue of Chart magazine. 
They were recipients of the 2019 
Champions of Help and Hope Award 
for Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope.
www.chartcharityart.com© Chart® magazine 2021  www.ChartCharityArt.com

  Janet Levy is a public health 
advocate and an effective philanthro-
pist. She is married to Mark Levy 
and they have two sons, Justin and 
Mathew. Arriving from Connecticut, 
they bought their Palm Beach “dream” 
home on the ocean in 2005 - settling 
in as Palm Beachers as of 2009. Her 
dynamic personality and great deter-
mination not only helped fulfill her 
own dream, but her benevolence has 
fulfilled the hopes (and dreams) of 
many others along the way.
  Janet grew up in Connecticut and 
earned both her bachelor’s and mas-
ter’s degrees there. She was an active 
businesswoman with a very success-
ful contract interior design business. 
For over 20 years, Janet also sold 
commercial and industrial real estate. 
Her husband, Mark, an accomplished 
businessman, sold the company he de-
veloped, Fire-Lite Alarms to a fortune 
500 company. They were both very 
involved in fundraising for numerous 
charities, such as: Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation, Toys for Tots, 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation and Ron-
ald McDonald House.

  In 2002, Janet’s life took an unex-
pected and dramatic turn when she had 
a major stroke from a chiropractic ma-
nipulation. After being told she might 
never walk normally again or regain the 
full use of her left arm, Janet was de-
termined to prove the doctor’s wrong. 
She hired occupational, physical, aqua 
and yoga therapists who worked with 
her six days a week, seven hours a day. 
After a little over two years, she was 
able to accomplish most of her goals.
  Her strength and humanitarian values 
turned her harsh reality into growth 
and care for others. Janet founded and 
developed support networks for stroke 
victims, and even took it a step further, 
by successfully lobbying for several 
health care laws within the Connecti-
cut Legislature.
  By chance, in 2009, a neurologist, 
Dr. Ralph Sacco, the only doctor who 
gave Janet hope during her illness - left 
his job at Columbia Presbyterian in 
New York and was appointed Director 
of the Department of Neurology at the 
University of Miami. As it is said in life, 
nothing is “by chance.” 
  So, it seemed a natural course of 

events for Janet, as a new Palm Beach 
resident to pay him a visit in nearby 
Miami. As the head of the depart-
ment, Dr. Sacco shared with her all 
the wonderful advances that his team 
had achieved and were continuing to 
do research on in Miami. In gratitude, 
and with the end-goal of making-a-
difference for others, Janet took on a 
fund-raising role to champion their 
cause for the Department of Neurology 
at the University of Miami. She orga-
nized and chaired many of their highly 
successful galas and symposiums, 
through which, they not only raised 
hundreds of thousands of dollars per 
event, but created great awareness with 
celebrity performers, such as Jay Leno, 
Jim Belushi and Dana Carvey.

  Janet chaired the Old Bag’s Luncheon 
at The Breakers for the Center for 
Family Services in 2015, chaired the 
Salvation Army Gala in 2018, co-
chaired the Cancer Alliance of Help 
& Hope Luncheon in 2017, 2020 
and 2021, and co-chaired the inaugu-
ral Cancer Alliance of Help & Hope 
Dance the Night Away Gala in 2021.

  She is presently on the Board for Can-
cer Alliance of Help & Hope, and on 
the advisory boards of the University of 
Miami, Department of Neurology and 
the Sylvester Cancer Center. Janet is 
also an avid supporter of the St. Jude’s 
Children’s Hospital, Children’s Home 
Society of Florida, and the Salvation 
Army.

  When asked what she likes most 
about Palm Beach, she said, “I love 
that Palm Beach is a small town. We 
have made so many great friends here. 
We love the restaurants, shops and 

nightlife. We are so lucky to have some 
of the finest stores and art galleries in 
the world right here in town. Mark and 
I enjoy going to the Beach Club at Mar 
a Lago for lunch. It is such a beautiful 
place.” 
  Some of her favorite restaurants 
include Trevini, Café L’Europe, 
La Goulue, Cafe’ Sapori, Bricktops 
and Sant Ambroeus. For drinks after 
dinner, they love to go to HMF at The 
Breakers Hotel or sit outside at the 
Colony Hotel bar. The new Le Bilbou-
quet has become a favorite in 2021 
and a very hip and happening place to 
have drinks or dessert or just people 
watch.  
  Janet said, “It is so nice to go to our 
local restaurants where they know your 
name and you know theirs. “ 
Janet and her husband also enjoy going 
to the beautiful nearby Kravis Center 
to hear and see world-class singers and 
dancers perform as well as watch first 
class Broadway plays. 
  Janet summarized, “There is so much 
to do in this wonderful, special town of 
ours. We couldn’t be happier.”

by Contributing Writer Stan Collemer

A long-time 
major supporter of 

numerous charities, 
Janet has chaired 

many events in 
Palm Beach. 
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RICK WENTLEY, owner of P.B. 
BOYS CLUB SURF SHOP 
(and P.B. Girls Club and Aristokids) 
on South County Road has developed 
a high demand for his one-of-a-kind 
tie dye surfboard designs and sarongs. 
While not every Palm Beacher buys 
a custom surfboard, many beachgo-
ers, boaters and club pool loungers 
are sporting the 100 percent cotton 
custom sarongs. 
Rick also supports one of his favorite 
charities with T-shirt sales with 100 
percent of the profit going to the local 
Surfing Florida Museum. 
www.SurfingFloridaMuseum.org 

ARTIST DENA LYONS 
creates custom clothing from her 
fine art canvases. Her blouses, 
kimonos, ponchos, caftans, dresses, 
accessories and home decor items 
are popular throughout the U.S. 
and Europe. Dena participates in 
charity fundraisers at trunk shows, 
pop-up events and private show-
ings. Dena also brings many new 
arts-lovers members to Chart Live 
book signing and art show events. 
www.DenaLyons.com 

Palm Beach Artists Wear it Well
Read the fine print about local artists who 

support local charities at a grassroots level.

Charities and Arts = Chart’s only two topics 
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 CHARTING CREATIVE STYLE 

READ-y 
for season in art show casual chic

RED
UNIQUE JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES   
hat with handcrafted flowers,keshi pearl 
necklace with crystals and coin pearls on 
silk, created by Exclusively Leslie Design  
www.LeslieJewett.com
poncho, handmade scarf, wristlet/
clutch, from curated collection at 
www.LaVieLeslie.com

CUSTOM ITALIAN SHOES 
Enrico De Rosa designs custom, made-
to-fit sandals at La Costiera, 
326 Peruvian Ave., Palm Beach
@enricoderosadesign on Instagram

READ
POPULAR BOOKS READ ON THE ISLAND are found in the library at the Four Arts. 
Chart Publisher Casey Tennyson’s books are available on Amazon.com and select local stores. 

Image Credit: © Zenon Toczek 2018, In 1937, the first building housed the Society of the Four Arts. It is now home 
to The Gioconda and Joseph King Library, which serves as the library for the Town of Palm Beach. Murals depicting 
personifications of art, literature, music, and drama, originally painted by American artist Albert Herter in 1939, were 
recreated by local painter Zenon Toczek when the building was renovated in 2018. www.FourArts.org

Model: Maureen Conte, a third  generation Palm Beach model

Both Leslie and Enrico are  
available for charity trunk 

shows, pop ups, and events.

   I became passionate about making 
sandals in the Amalfi coast in 2003. I 
was inspired by the colors of the sea, 
sunset and scenery of Capri and Sor-
rento. 
  In 2007, I graduated in San Mauro 
Pascoli, the high-end footwear capital 
of the world, where I learned the pro-
cess of designing and building shoes. I 
then worked for a shoe designer office, 
where we created collections for vari-
ous important brands. This experience 
taught me about style.
    In recent years, I have worked in Sor-
rento where there are tourists from all 
over the world. I had the honor to serve 
even international celebrities that visit 
there in the summers. 
  There also I met my wife, a third 
generation Italian American, who lived 
in Connecticut. We decided to open 
a store in Palm Beach in Dec. 2019. 
Inspired by my homeland, we offer a 
unique experience where we create 
custom sandals made in the same day.  
   Customers can select a style on 
display. Each shoe is made to measure 
which is good for a high instep or a 
narrow or wide fit. Customers choose 
Positano (flat) or slightly higher sandal 
heel, or two or three-inch wedge. Each 
model is adaptable to the different 
heels. The color choices are all the very 
finest leather skins from Italy, 100% 
guaranteed. Shoes can be embellished 
with high quality, well-made Swarovski 
crystals. I invite customers to stop in 
to create the designs and styles of their 
choice for a truly unique shopping 
experience. 

ENRICO DE ROSA 
LA COSTIERA SHOES
Via Newsome off of Worth Ave.
326 Peruvian Ave., Unit 3
Palm Beach

860-573-9586
@enricoderosadesign Instagram

ARTIST, Enrico De Rosa

Enrico De Rosa at his store La Costiera,
which means “The Coast”, 
off Worth Avenue in Palm Beach

Enrico creates custom shoes right in the 
store in less than an hour. 

© Chart® magazine 2020  www.ChartCharityArt.com
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Charting Community
Charity & Arts & Culture & Sponsors

Chart appreciates sponsors for artist 
ads and Charticles such as Robin Smith 
for David Banegas of Miami. 

Chart supports artists who are featured 
in the magazine. Chart attended art 
exhibits for Serge Strosberg, including 
his exhibit for Strosberg-Mandel mixed 
media portraits. 

6.  Ella Blinoff, Valerie Austin, Carol 
Anderson
7.  Ron Burkhardt, Deb Kay
8.  Robert Raimondo, Chris Fay
9.  Natalie Granadillo
10.  Debbie Guerra, Susan Dyer, 
Susan Lundin
Advertisers Realtor Susan and Artist-
Susan encourgaed Debbie to advertise. 
A big thank you to all of you. 

11. Vince Cloud, Sally Benson
12. Michael Reiman, 
Diana de Paola Nardy
Realtor Diana has sponsored Chart 
Live events at Bice for over a decade. 
Chart appreciates our valued friends! 
13. Louise Wallach 
14.  Tom McGivern 
15. Bonnie Roseman, Leslie Weaver
16. Tammy Ebright, Shawn Woods

17. Magda Saltzman, Andrew 
Alminana, Linda Marchese 
Realtor Magda volunteers as a greeter 
at Chart Live events. Much gratitude!
18. Dena Lyons, Debra Tomarin, 
Diana Davis, Susan Bigsby
19. Rafi Oved
20. Judy Ballard, Kimberly LeCompte

21. Maureen Conte, Ross Zeller
Socialite Maureen always brings new 
members! Thank you!
22. John Biondo
23. Lily LaMonica, Mark Palladino, 
Lorraine Bruno
24. Jim Covington
25. Christina Coleman
26. Anne Bedinger 

1. Chart Publisher, Author and 
Ghostwriter Casey Tennyson  
2. Lynn Mackle  
3. Peter Cruise, 
William Roger Cummings  
4.  Mary Bryant  
5. Lynn O’Donnell
Lynn heard Casey speak at the 
National League of American Pen 
Women Palm Beach Chapter, and 
came to Chart Live to buy a book. 

Chart Live Spring Social 
Apr. 7, 2021 at Bice Palm Beach  Feature Author Casey Tennyson

William Roger Cummings has attended Chart Live events at Bice for 15 years. Chart loves our supporters and event hosts.
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7.  Barbara Gilbert
8.  June and John Miller, Sally 
O’Connor
9.  Maureen Conte, Erik Brown, 
Dianne Nissen
10. Shea Donahue, Jonathan Tepilsky
11. Dena Lyons, Shawn Woods
Dena brought numerous new members 
to Chart Live events in spring 2021. 
Welcome to the Chart family Dena!

12.  Joanne Warshaver
13.  Susan Dyer, Debbie Guerra, 
Susan Lundin
14. Xiomara Ordonez
15. Bonnie Roseman, Peter DeBello
Chart recognizes Peter’s ongoing 
valued suggestions and extra support 
for Chart. 
16. Lynn Mackle

17. John Beard, Ava Wilder
18. Barbara Bailey
19. Scott Hammond, Tom Ross
Palm Beach Business Group, run by 
Tom, exhibited Chart art gallery art 
and hosted events years ago starting in 
2008. Chart no longer has the gallery.
20. Pamela Bove
21. Norman Gitzen 

1.  Chart Publisher and Author Casey Tennyson  2.  Jonathan Tepilsky  3. Bruce Shelton  4.  Elizabeth Thrasher  
5.  Portrait Artist Serge Strosberg, Volunteer Greeter Magda Saltzman   6.  Mary Bryant McCourt

Chart Live Flower Power 
May 4, 2021 at Bice Palm Beach 

Door prizes and first 20 glasses of wine were provided by author Casey Tennyson.
Chart members enjoyed happy hour prices, and networking with charity and art lovers! 

Art print door prizes were provided by flower artist Deborah Bigielsen. 

Chart Live Charity and Art Events in Palm Beach 
Just $40 a year to be a Chart member in 2021, fee increasing in 2022

See photos of events and event listings on www.ChartCharityArt.com 
and @chartpalmbeach on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 



Biondo Palm Beach
Cars shown by appointment

John Biondo 
561-818-1900
john@Biondo-PalmBeach.com

www.Biondo-PalmBeach.com 

“As a retired Mercedes Benz, 
BMW, and VW dealer, I already 
had a passion for the styling 
and design of older cars. 
Biondo Palm Beach and my 
personal collection are the 
result of me following my 
dream starting in 1974. 

I truly enjoy the rare, funky, 
retro and fun classic and 
collectible cars. 

I am fueled by sharing the 
unique collection with other 
owners and enthusiasts.”

Hobby to Dream to Passion to Obsession ... Classic and Collectible Cars

John Biondo at the Young Adventurers event at Mar-a-Lago 
where his cars were displayed on the lawn. 
Photo provided by Debra A. Cox.

Biondo Palm Beach is often 
invited to display at prestigious 
car shows such as the annual 
Cavallino Classic at Mar-a-Lago.

Highly abstracted images inspired by Florida seaside living. 
Previous Charticles and Portfolio on website

www.SusanLundin.com  slundinartlife@aol.com  248-705-6162

From my artful domain to yours
let living with art lift your spirits 



Artist David Banegas has entertained at charity events 
worldwide. He is available to paint live at select Palm 
Beach charity events in person or online and donates half 
of art sales made at the event to the charity. 
Inquire for further details and available dates.

Original Artwork Subjects
Portraits
Abstracts
Animals
Still Life
Statements
Nudes
And commissions of any subject

Ad sponsored by Chart member and Banegas Art art collector Robin Smith.

“My work is the pursuit of happiness”
David Banegas Studio, 8339 NW 64 Street Unit #3, Miami, FL 33166
www.BanegasArt.com 

Inquire Robin Smith  803-243-1166


